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THE ENTERPRISE TROPFKE - fflSTORY OF ELEJVIENTARY 
MATHEMATICS 
Rudolf Fritsch, Munich (Germany) 
In 1899 Dr Johann« Tropft» (1866 -1939), senior teacher of mathematics at 
U M lTtiedrich~R*algymnasum'' in Berlin published aso-caüed Sehooi Profrnm 
entitled •Erstmaliges Auftreten der einzelnen Bestandteile unterer Schulmath-
ematik. L Teil (Fiat appemrance of the individual comnonents of our school 
mathematics. Part I)*. This work ha* been so highly appreeiated by the pub-
lic that Tröpfle* wrote a two-volume book edition instead of a second pari of 
the sehooi program. Volume 1 of this "Geschichte der Qementar-Mathematik 
in systematischer Darstellung (History of dementary mathematics in System» 
atic presentation)" appeared in 1902 containing arithmetie and algebra; volume 
2 föilowed in 1903 with geometry, logarithms, plane and spherical trxgonome-
try, series, calculation of Compound interest, probabüity caleulus, continuous 
fractiona, solid geometry, anaiyticai geometry, couics, maxxm* and minima. A 
7-volume second edition was printed in the twenties, a third edition started in 
1930. The latter hat not been completed, it stopped with volume 4 t edited 
posthnmousiy in 1940 by Kurt Vogel (1888 - 1985). In 1961 Vogel initiated a 
eomplete revuüon of which the ftrst volume appeared in 1980, again compre-
hending arithmetie and algebra. Now we are working on geometry, particularly 
plane geometry. 
The main feature of thia enterpriae - from the rery beginning on - is the 
systematic treatment of the mtterial, There are not given the mathematteai 
developments of eaeh Century, but the path of particular suhjects is followed 
through all periods. The contribution of Michael Toepell to the Gauss Sympo-
sium is an «sample for this type of mathematical historiography. The emphatis 
of the former editions Isid on the Claasics and former timet in Europe, Middle 
Eass and Egypt. In the new edition we also want to present modern resuits 
and other culture aress, e.g. Chinese and Indien mathematics. In the context 
of this Gauss Symposium in Brasil we are looking for mathematics in the old 
American culturet, of the Astecs, Incas and Mayas. The audience is aslced for 
help. 
It hat to be mentioned that the development of the mathematical terminoi-
ogy is another csstntial part of this work. 
One might ask how the topics are selected, what is "elementary mathemat-
ics*? In a broader sense it eovers those mathematical themes which can be 
understood by every mathematioan with an academic degree like diploma or 
B-Sc; a more restricted coneeptiou takes only the union of all eurricula which 
ever have been generated for allround education. In view of a reasonable size of 
the cesulting books we are forced to the latter definition. 
Rudolf Fritsch 
Mathematisches Tnsti tut der Universitaet 
Theresienstrasse 39 
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